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SATURDAY MORNIN-G, JULY :16. 1851

DEMOCRATI STATE NOMINA
Fog GpvERNaIR:

WILLIAM BIGLER,
OF cLAIOLYIELD WI''TT

r IN FR
• SETH, CLOVER,

OF CLARION ICIICN AY

For Justices of the Supreme Bench
‘JEt.litElllAll 4. MACK, of Somerset.
JAMES CAMPBELL., of Philadelphia.
'ELLIS LEWIS, of Laraster.
JOIIN _;IBSON. of Cumberland..
WALTER 11. LOWRIE, of Allegheny

§nnbury and Erie Railroad
A public meeting of the Citi',ens of Erie on thesubject

of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad, will be held at the
Court Housein Erie, on Saturday evening. the 2Gth inst..
et 7 1-2o'clock P M. A general attendance is requested;

Printer's Profits.
The Post Mister at Springfield. Crags Roads informs

us that J. if. PICKET. one ofour ••patrons," has left r for
psrts unknforn." lie was out• indebted to us for46 4Q
—that's

Whig 7nAiCial Troubles.
The troubles Of Whigkery are manifold, and their iex-

ation of heart and spirit various and perple.xino. Ittook
a good deal offiguring of the wire-pullers ts/settle upon
.artime and place to decide tho "coidlictine claims of the
vicious aspuente. At-the outset the politicians of Erie
•county thouglainhey were goi n g to Inave it rill their own
war, because their county gave the Illy. Whig majority
In the district. They had 'been en •elf to .6 ruling the
roost" in all political matterei, that they thought of Course
the Whigs if the other cciutities would not say a word
against their managing the -a hole matter to ietiit them-
selves, They accordingly selecteo their candidate and
place, and in their usual dictatorial •stle. informed thief
other counties thel. could send their ileleke:es on and

t i• ,go through the ntetiotr•• df rat:tication. Ilut Warrena id Claw ford have W,liigpsiliticians u 'thin their borders
ho do'not,exacily bow down ai that pultt:cal trinity, the
l*e Gaze& nod ness:rs. Walker .and liabbit : core-•lv tl• - rainitrai tt -

d. het- met a rditilr ai flSe first start., Waterfkrd,
ilaceitirst sclecied, teas discarded. and Union Mills

upon. and the tune appoiuted ; but then. just as

r.rs %%ere. approaelling ia crisis. Crais ford, after hold-
tare in,tt: nee to appoint delegates without succeed,

ittumucid; tliat she was not ready, and asked for
•r time Of course Erie has ag.aln tr succumb,"and
the matter ruts. As to what the ultimate result
c, we of course are ii the dark but 7 one thing we
•sureVinAVliig. of Erie, and that is that although
a‘eza large Wh:g majority, th‘y will Gad Claw-

ford d.Warren head themyet

The Question Aiswered
We ere pleat•ed to be bbfe to suttoutwe that the goes-

Iron we at•kett our cotemporary of the Gazette, in regard,
to the truth of .the charg”. made tt, the Lau-easter Ltp.ress,
flint Goy. itAll ,4oll n'ISS 53 f:ereolite o ith liquor on the
day of 1/1- ilollllll3tll/11 a, to be unable to atitife#) the Cron-
veitiion when eall.d 1.111,311 to do tql, hal been stisfacto-
rily ao%'%‘c.red. The Ow, tie deuces the charge pointedly.
Of couthilve tdiali take our' neighbor's word in'prefer-
ence to th 'etoternvuts Li iLlieEyirey ; and n itl barely re.
mark in t L count:6.lo'l7llot %rare as willing 24 ourco-
temporary 'to conduct tlii campaign upuu the merits of
State and .National nueetioue, without reference to the
•rnere peraonakhaliits and charirteristics of the various

'
• candidates. uti if we dii?... .450 the Gazetle must doso like-

trite. Now wl apprehrid that to " 'Prosecute the con-

test" "upoe St to ur National issue.," it is not nectssa-
', r (or the Goza to reiecrate every time it alludes to Cul.

BiglerAiat he is deemod.very clever and respectable, but
far inferior to G v. Johnston lti mental force and admin.
iitrative capacity: " What connection this insinuation,

>even if true, has ilh " Slate or National isgues," we do
110,l readily see.. Nut the equally absurd and billy charge
that our candidate for Canal Commissioner, Gen. Clo-
yelr, " is considered a • perfect nobody' bv those who

.

know " These are personal alluouiss,altoiether be-
!Heath a candid journalist, >for they are nut true in fiat or

iifference ; or it true, hive no Connection r whatever with
thb ikmes involved in the nreselit:canvass. So far, we

have done full justice to the Whig ticket in all its parts.
To Gov Johnston we are willing to accord all theialent
Lis'lrieodr and etlinirerst.initu tdr liim..and as to his
moral character ice have nothing to bring against it; and
only alluded,:o the affair it Lancaster iu a spirit of ban-
ter un account of our cotemporary's sensitive temperance
notions. A lid SS for John Struhrn. we are willing to say
that so. far from being a " mere nobody." 4his votes in
Congress and lus connection with Ratner's- administra-
tion prove lib is " somebody'.' the people of reunsylva-
tint will not readily trust in. the Canal Board. As to the
SiViiig ticket fur the Supreme Bench. we hare not yet
said what we.might have said. and •still not hive been
'versional. that while. one of the gentlemen composing it

/naiads in the front rank of the band of Galphin sdindlers
wile disgraced the Taylor administration, another one is
still reeking with the corruption of the deft ct Stumm-
Minna County Bank. Those facts, howeyar. are not is-
aues•• State or Nitional." and have little,to:do with the
approaching canvass, except so far as the election ofthe
gentmen implicnted Will be consii;lervl as endorsing
such coiducts. We 11(44, thi-refure. that While the Gm-
uglit desires others to conduarthe campaign in a spirit of
candor, it will not fail to watch over its own course in
the matter. '' E

\,Jr.ilVe neglected to notice last week the return !Cour
highly esteemed Pan, correspondent, Dr. Lattimore,
known to the renders of the 'Ottaterrer as •• Meteor," af•
tsr a "(Oaks in Ole French Capitol of some eighteen
months. the looks remarkably well.

EX The •• Welcome Guest" is the title of a new liter-
ary weekly:a few itutnhers of which we have received
from New Veit. It is published by Wptchester and
Heel:Mart at $1 per sear. kite Gaut is always wa-
come upon ocr table.

, iID" We are pleased to leans bum lie Unease that the
managers of the Ene and Wattaburgh Plink Road tines
made such arra ngements as will insure its coustrottioti
to a short time.

' Q 3 We Leg leav to differ from the opinion of the iEdi-
tor of the Fredonia Censer that; in the fight now gteing
on between him and the .Alrartiser• the station of ',bet-
tlebolder" wOuld more'cuaccordance ,with our *Veilaccordance

predelectithia." ....From our perneeal knowledge
weknow our cotetnporarycau hold hiss owo bottle, end
we only offered to ilke care of his cap, because we were
mare. it:voilafall off thp first pile he Waked into the
mouthof •tj,uttk." •

b"",We ere ph,ataed to be dble to state that • portion
of the Iron Coolie F.rie and North East Railhead haa bceu
shipped froth Buffalo, and that the company trill'eurn-
merles tayiug the. track mituediateiy. The gasp is to
be siz feet.

07 The 6..Preston County /bre/4" is the name of a
new paper. the first-an tuber of which beereached as frem

eilowsvdie. Va. The Herold is Illsmoctie in politics
and carries at its masthead the sat* o Gan. Cass fee
President. Twies.'it says. Virginia has cast her vete
for him in the National Corivention. and tt believes she
aribde me for the third time. • •

, .113" We invite attention to time Stilaiesbest sail Ran-
road agency card of 111...1. LI.J. in illnother calms!Those of our readers rho stub t• ,; precise tickets to ally
ofthe plecceemainsd,, eacieot de Wt*, 'keit br cabal sihl agency. 1
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they tabor For.
Got. JohnSton abd the whir party of Pennsylvania

stand pledged to diStarb the Comprowlei awesome' by
repealingor amending one of.themA—the Fugitive Slave
Law. They some before the people of Penneylva sia
with the blacb flag of ”Agitatinn" and •••1:1,sulion"
flaunting in thi brieso. and still tell as they are in favor
of carrying am; soli the provisions of the Constitution—-
that they are the only tree law-abiding, and law-eas-

lsi!sins perety. Cotensporane •ui with these expressions

of love for the Constitution a it the Lsws, and for their
(RANI ohservinee, we find k ov. Johnston everywhere
upon the stump--even'utader the very nose of the whit
Convention tbst nominated im—stigmatising this low
cif the lastCongress for the re ,dition of Fugitives in ac-
cordance with that provision s the Constitution which
sacs such Fugitive. "shall=
"kidnapping iaw of Con eta." with many .othar
expression squally obnoxion to censure. and calculated
taiacite theprejudices and p • loose the people agailfst
its faithful.observanco. No what is Governor Jiihn-
stop and the whig party lab* iag to accomplish by this

coarse? ' Arb they endosvori , g to build op a Nerthetto
party with principles fur one section of the union alone.
which, it succiessful, mistresult' in dissolution!', Or de
they expect to still keep their; ranks, solid North and

South. and while the leaders off each section pander to

the *poker e citement , the whole paitybe still arrayed
under onIle.e mud thatflag "Availability mid, the Spoils1;,ofOffi ce?";einow net. except as wejulp from anal-
ogy. When we look at the pail alone, we have charity
to believe they mean nothing wires -for the Unities than
the last proposition; but -when we look at the I present,
and-find k pregnant whitdanger

, weate forced tobelieve
the party le ,truck with "judicial blindness." As the
'St:l:outs latettigamear.l:a whig paper, says in speaking
of the action of its brether Whigs of this State. "There
is a largestud.poWerful party ii the country. consisting
of northern libblitionist; southerly disunionists'and un-
scrupulous pticians .of do partieular , creed, or fai th ,

and actuated slyby, ileal and selfish motives, who de-
sire to rene*lsnd foite :this agitation. The abolitionists
desire it. as they have aiwayadone. because they are im-
pelled by a blind fisnatiiiiem, which :would sacrifice the
Union itseli. the Peace 4nd hopor of the nation, and all
that makes us prosperous et horns and respected abroad.
to the accemplisbmeutl. Ititeir•one idea—the freedom of
the'negro face. The d annionists desire it. as the means
offather inflaming the jenlousiesof the southern States,
and working them up to a point of phrensy,' which would
drive thorn !into a southern c:illederacy. The political
llessians, who fight only for plunder, and espouse the,
cause that me best, are for itt, because their only hope
of preferment is based upon quell combinations of sec-
tional iutereits, and such coalitions of 4nOrinciided fac-
tions. as will enable the vicious and base demagogue to
triumph over the patriot and the statesman. ;Therefore.
Seirard. Van Buren, Rantoul. Sumner, Chase, Wade,
a id 'ontise gratis, are for agitation! agitation to the end •
of the chapter. Such are 'toe materials composing the
opponents of Ilfhe clmproraise." Amid such, let us add,
is-the combination the .whigs of Pennsylvania with 'Goy.

Johnston at their head, are laboring to incorporate In their
ranks, But this is not all Got. Johnston is latuiring to
accomplish. While he is crying out for repeal or emend-
meat in Penrsylvania, the secessionists of the South are
Striving for the same end, in hopes thereby to hasten that.
to every patriot, dreaded 1, event.• Diisohitioii 1 For
instance, in the town of Latlinglon. Mississippi, Judge
Wilkins-on latellmedea speech before the disunion as-
sociation of that plate. ,Ther Adccrtiser published at
Lexington, in alluding- to that;ape ech of Judge W.. save
"he 'descanted with some warmth on the inutility oftite'l

fugitive stare laic Lathe qoat4 and declared he, desired
to see it repealed. as he felt ne interest in protecting ala-

i very in Virginia, Kentucky of Maryland. Let the Yan-
kees take theirnegreee and welcome, for what he cared:
Mississippi lost but few slaves, and had no interest in the
law." Well rosy weissk, iclusti tits whigs labor fer, when
we find Gov. Johnston in the Same' boat with the seeds-
skinny;pt the South—both boiled foil thesame Port. and'
that kiwi, Dissolistion! i i

!
--------, i,I

. i
• Melancholy,Accident. 1 •

We'find in the Westfield Transcript the sectional of a
most melancholy and fatal aecident. which oCcnrred in
the town of Ripley on Saturday haat, by which ;op inte-
resting and amiable young ladies lust their (tees, byAs. ...

drowning. Th it uaines‘ Were Miss MART A. GOOD•
RICII. and M Suisse Dumont , the former aireaident
of that town, a the latter (rein Kentucky. Tie Tran--1scriptsays. in . mpany witW a gentleman named Bell,
they were out the lake a sh,ort distance from the shore,

when by some meacsthe boat parted at the bons. Mr.
Bell intim:dust y ja_sheed inte the water;endeaeoring to
urge the 'mkt' boat toward the shore, *hills the young
ladies pat down in ,the-bottom, the better to steady its
motion. h rapidly filled. however, and upset. When they
were'of course precipitated into the water. Mr. B. with
great exertion ,succeeded in ,getting them both' bind of
the wreck ; but a heavy swell turned the boat again, and
left them a secondlime it the,merey of the waves. ,Again
Mr:B.. endeavored to get theni'hold of the boat--and he
succeeded in getting Miss Dinsmore to grasp the boat,

.but Miss Gnuditch sank and was drowned. . Miss Dins-
more soon 'became exhanstediand sank to rise no more.
Mr. Bell, although nearly powerless from his. great ex-
ertions to rescue,the ladies. Contrived to retain his hold
until;withm a few rods of the shore

-drowned but for the timely ass stance a
*Ken he must have

also thine upon.1
the beach. fie was taken out, however, and with mite
difficulty resuscitated.

~,

4 f
..

` What a 'Whig Govenior -has Done
Some ofthe whigtapers are sure the people will vote

for Gov. Johnston Caine, say they„,"two mints after
bie inductiim into offi ce 4's paid the interest of th public
debt proinPtlY.,wi,thout tang to the Locofocol expe-
dient of a lour." Swat Mau. that 0 ivernor, hi do so
Much for the ''dear people." But. by the by. what in the
ateauti,6e. if AC paid the State iudetnedoms, became of
the inanity abstracted from , the people's pockets in the
s'aape of lazes? We elwayathought that itein wee some
'a the count when.tho State 'Treasurer was tasking up
his Moneybags to pay the annual interest on the debt.
but according to whit logic it was ••isia where." Smart.
men, we say again. is our worthy Governor.

PAPIER Roots.—We observe in one ofoar exchanges..
that a papeirmill in Georgia isengaged in manufacturing
an eructs of paperfim roofing, which is believed 'to be
bettietind cheaper for that purpose than utmostanything
else. This paper is made- alibis same matenekras com-
mon wrapping paper and m • wiener rifest inch thick. It
insecurely nailed to a well-seasoned covering of beards.
and then thoroughly lamed. and while the mai, green, a
good coatisig of sand sifted upon It. The roof then be-
comes as htrd as a alone—entirely impervious to water—-
quite • a piouf agalust fire XS any metallic roof, and
said to be miredurable than any other in use. We were
not beftreFere that paper had e*er boon used for such
a purpose. keduengs. ;

This is lertainly a new article for 'roofing. yetErie can
beast of aroof of this material. It is on the new brick
block el:Set( & Co.. pa Stets street. We have et-
ernised it.and find it is all it is ••cracked op" to be is the
above.. BY the by. this block of Bennett &Co.'s is one
of the best constructed buildings in tole, totilly Jasper-.
view toiflre (rem vitae!. and very well adapted to the
purpose fur' which it was constructed. It reflects the
.highest credit apes tbb esterprisiag proprietors. We
wish ire bad more of the saute tied edbeildiage.er mere
of the same kind of isms le build them.

-41. rr Mit Almon ELgcrion —Electiopswill tali; pines
it lb* the Shaw of 'Contently. Indiana. Mishima. Ar•
Imam, kligoosri. Illinois and lows. as the /dill:Id Am-
gast. and Is North Carelissisad Tosmasine ea the 7th
•f Asgest. Kgstusky kr to Otiose a Governor. Lieu:
Govorser. Logisistora. and Itsis inenthers of Convoss.
Indiana has likewise to cheer too members of Centring.
Tin electies is Alabama isi for Gonna. Legiehltert.
rind aims members of Cos Is Apitsimass Isom-
Intef Coatroom is to In . Illimoir sad
lowa have. Shindy dimes their enagreasienal delete-

iii=mbMeas. This year tiny halm simply, sleet Waal mid,M-
-dieial tams. North Carolina will Was am-
berse(Convoss. Is Temnissos. the • ea is for Ga-
gner, Legislature, sad Ones webs** v\Csavass.

iTTER IPBOX 011.80031.
" Correspondemee of the-Erle Obeervet.

PoiertAsti, Oaraott. lone G. 1851.
is Sta : The last mail brought me Tours of March.
Mauro( tomorrow takes my reply. To your first
si. as to what Oregon Is in an agricultural point of

, I answer that it is emphetically the best I,eversayr.
'mes the quantity can be raised, with less than one
the labor, than in any other country I was ever in;

, most know I have been in nearly all the States.
. after it is prodisced it beings.four times, or near-
as such as en the Atlantic side. as you will seetiortload Prier) Current. which I send you. Oati
raised her is any quantity. ' The best lands pro-

t 4:l'fifty' bushels to the acre. and they bring istwit to three dollars per ;bushel. Wheat
' almost spornalleowsly. Three crops from our sew.
1,

a common occurrence, the second crap the best,
felines the third yields about the same as Oats.
sAre else a COmMoll crisp, mid grow to weigh
van to eight pseuds. la fact almost any and eV.

ied of produce eao tag raised hers except Corn.
the fights as warm proponionably as the days. we
raise that, bet safortenately for that crop they are
I. To give you some idea of the temperature, '

41„yoe that to-day. at noon in the shade, the II
eter ram as high as it ever does.; soy 88 deg.

ight we shall sleep, as we did last uight..um'
I thick Mackinaw blankew. a fine sheet ant'
', and shall not be uncomfortable at that.
o your second inquiry, I reply that b iness gen.I/1 in prospect. is fair. yea, better than t t;it is good.
I cannot sow name any that will proye "speedilylia-

i it." Any one on coining to this °witty must ex-
pectito bear up for two or three ye

-

at least, during
whin% time he can, With prudence, lope application and
economy, lay by something of a . pile for a 'Veiny day."
Ofthis you men be strongly ass ed. There is plenty ofestil y hare. and in the bawd of.people who have toiled
for i -in the ininer;andlare ow determined to enjoy it.
The •The are certainly the twlextravagant of any pe'ople I

mil knew, both in the Vitanner of dress au& mode of
living. //t .-*

Al. to the business you spoke of, that is "cii/tus." as

theltatives or Chet:MA ludians call it, meaning here-
by • goad for nothing." It is eltogetheeoverdone. Stiff
in I e upper couietries it may be ditierent, and no doubt'
is d &rem. Since my arrival here,l have had hilt little
.op rtunity Meese much of the eurrqunding country., but
1 le ru frumt those well versed in eueli matters, that a

go°potting may be found. Butlafter all' larini4 is04.0the oat Certa in . Many good claimi near by, (may with-
in t lye or filters miles of this piece.) yet remain en.
dist rbed,And any one can gems them by squatting and
residing thereon for fouryeara , to the-extent of 160 acres
if sigte, 3-23 if married, cud 169 fur each child lie brings
int the Territory. It is', however, i expected, and so ex-

prered in the taw, that improvements are to be made
on he same. So you can readily see that here is a fine
opqting for farmers, particularly for young mop. Erie
coultity ha.; now in it hundreds of such. who are laboring
fur ittwelve to fourteen dollars a Month, and •I se, who.
could, by coming to this segue.), secure a farm of one,
tin 'died and sixty acres in four years,which wouldbring
wh n thrown into market,froin four to fire thousand del-
la 'perhaps' more ; depending of course upon how
f the -selection had been made as to location.
I a young man with a taste for farming, or had 1
myfamily here, here would I launch my bark. •

In relation to the Lumber business, it can be carried
on to any &aunt. We bars plea of the finest umber
tha you eversaw; plenty of mills (Saw and Floor) are
'up and being put up, and plenty of good sites for more.
al the Lumber brings a good price. Labor ofall kindi.
;mire particularly mechanical, is iemarkably high. Com-
ulna laborers get from two to four dollars a day ; me-
chanics frOm eta to eight dollar?, according to qualliy and
demand. Board ranges from nine to fifteen dollars a
week. The, Columbian Hotel Is undoubtedly the, best
Ilittel in Oregon. It is five stories high. well finished
and painted, and kept, by Mr. Orlando McKnight. an
'• {Atlantic caterer," who well knows how to du up
mulch • thing as 'keeping a good Hetet

il would be much pleased to see you and many others
frbm old Erie here in ourmidst, still I do not feel it my
thity to adviseny one, bat merelyconfine myself to facts
ad leave each reader to decide accordingly. This is aeach
fie, hPalthy t n, and will soon compare favorably with
atly of your Ea tern towns. We have scram twenty stores.
fie Tin Shops, two Churches, some eight or ten Hotels
a d Recesses,lesides several private Boarding 1100-,

see, with a population of some twelve hundred, and a

pileipect of quite/s increase when those who have gone

' tot the Kalmath nines shall return. By the bye those
mines are turning out well, which will help Oregon Ind

fa traders in it more than anything else. Industrious
lows are making 'from eight to twenty dollars a day,

i , I, .. , , „
.as sometimes, when they -get a strike . oar th eyeat/ it.)

any hundreds. They are only about Mei; days' ride
hum here, and I intend seeing them during the sum-
oder, not for the purpose ofmining. but simplythe

reiners at work. I have a gat curiosity to ha.1.,46,
hrte Steamboats ply- to and from phis place. erne..

Ones they are all here at the same time ; at all °seats
herdly a day pulses that does not bring us at least one.

1. You no doubt have heard all about the fire It San
Francisco on the .53h of last May. That event helps the

tr ading portion of this section a little, as many goods be.
.ferns sold at a loss are now bringing fair prices. Stijl of

Most kinds if goods San Francisco has ,a large supply.
and'pricea must remain low. •

I1 I have enjoyed goOd health since I ca me Into the T,er;
Nary. and weigh some timely pounds more than Fever
did. lamat a lose to attribute it to aught but the minor-
berries and cream I am the daily recipient of, together

tiith the healthy artiste. Some have a small objection
this *lwo because it is a little given.to the Fever and

gun. 'ft do sot think that.will ever amount toianything
rims., for none have it. as they do in Michigan and

;me of our, Western States. There they ate obliged to
down*awd shake, while hero they take it standing,

end at the same tiine, attend to their business. J. a. t..

and
r four

a good

J ir.

rizr We believe we have some• of the best friends of
,ni,Editor in Pennsylvania. We are always remember.
lid when there anything good to eat or drink is the
Market. We think we ems boast oflunring the Entmess

Ipyik--4f eons produced in Erie county this year, for ich we
me indebted to our friend C. Hull. Esq., of *terrine.
T int, together' with the new potatoes. eufambere and

Ihicketie he kill us. famished a dinner At (or tiny Editor
o thp !anti. Who would n't IN an Editor with each

• fiends 7 ' ,
..

• •
• •

, lETGaettais's *Galas fur August has been received.
t is unnecessary for us to say anything in favor of this.
seellest ateinthly, swell who are in the !titbitofreading
t are fully, imam dim merits. "The Fatal Leger."
• the Twat; 'of' Washitigion." and " Irish Colittiship."
hr.. beautiful steel plate engravings. embellish this
umber.

QT Waa>ttsero YOMiG Man.!—Albert Beach, aged
boat 36 yenta. was, a few days age,senteneed by Jody
rattle* of Washington City, to eighteen inenitta
'ationsent in the penitentiary:, fey obtaining money en•

•r false proteaces. The Telegrepl says t
Ile wat educated to the commercial bovinioss is-the

'city of New York. wherd be akerwards held a profitable
sad respossiblo position is one of the first establishments.He asheemsontly hollowed thos business of dagserradtvp-ing in this city. with apparently goodsuccess ; add wilds
eo esgagedtwo or throe years ago. marrieds moot es-
timable and extellent young lady. To the surprise, of
many. bowevor. he suddenly sold out his interest is the
dauserrootyping estabrishissat. and threw homes!f sot of
easiness for a time .

• but after a hidecommenced an atm-slam is whichhis corm was brief. as many who!had come to know him predicted. Hie Coarse was they
rapidly downward. sad Mooed of "swelling" at assdossed to lounging at the groggeries ; sad ha-
mmed of trying to effect '• trassactioss' at wholesale
,steores. bit aim was simply to " do" some poor fellow outlofa 4s, dollars. Caught is ass of these tricks, he has
at last loess sentenced to the felon's punishment." •

, U. The Peaaryiewinta states nu Mr. Elwin Por-
tion is a►akia, seats preparations At the nap. sat that
'M will Wake hie bet apptiareaw at tie Broadway Tin-
ian. i• New 'Teti city. as We IM► M Ileptiradosant.
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SIFTINGS FROX OVR RNONANGES
WITH EDITORIAL DAIIIIIII PT A rust TEA.

Er 41, mita is' irretrievatory /reined until he mar-
ries a bad woman; so pay these who hale tried it.

Putaosorniets.—lt ie ea.; that ;r o'pions draughts
or a mixture ealled brandy • , water ill demonstrate
to any man that the world 4 s rentad.l

IlLr Bs Exuma-rte.-A tlaionable any:luta ofgo-ahead-
'direness i -4- -nan thanlan interest in •

gold mine

ezr
duce pee
them.

d to 'pro-
Boavoid

IV" Mrs. Serissheint, the. editress of the Pittsburgh.
Visitor. giv/a public notice that she is just thirty-five
years of uze. Then she is pot "fair. fit and forty."

03 is ■ fact nut unworthy of reitd, thata marblemon4nent is being constructed in cinuinnati. for a tomb'
ston. Western art and wildwood genius has some•'

lag in it after all. •

Y
izin,in I

r

IT Col. Miller, the celebrated Hero !of Land"'s Lime.
whose famous answer of "I'll try. sir,'{ when asked il,he
could carry 'sstrong position of the B itish troops, died
recently in l‘lassachusinte.

Er The citizens of Pittsburghitave obscribed $150.-
000 to the Pittsburgh and Steubenvil railroad; flow
Much have they subscribed to the Erie and Pittsburgh
road? •

(Er that was a trueeinark Of thelltosteit Post that
useless and ambitious gentility is alw ys Spurious gen-
tility! The garment which one haslorg wall never sits
uneens ferrite's.

Er Both candidates for Governor; in California are
astiveri ofPennsylvania. Good for this Keystone —if she
is destined never to furnish a President. ahe is great on
Governors.. •

lfhcIrr line churches of Cleveland were all alive with
••Bloonters" on Sunijay hat. Some swo hundred ladies,
were oMin thireow Cleveliud beats Erie in
Binnisieta, Railroads and Population,

11:7The Brule.—A western Editor.!n annbonsing that
he had seen a "Bloomer," says she •Ilooked remorkably
well, as far as he, could sea.'! The impudence of some
of the Editorial fraternity is put comirehension'.

1
__

ag• QueatrlTcroata.—A. French jorresponilentait'het,
geeat_exhihition, in apeakiitg of en ')ntervieve with the
Queen, mays:—"ller person is ruundo for the eelienth

eighth time in au interesting mUuer, u they say
Nero."

lIT Gen. Juseph !mei!, who vreis removed by Gen.

'rat tor from the office of Gyvernor 4Oregon. has been
e ected delegate to Cl irgreasfrom theit territory by a large

ajtirity over Wit.on, whiff. Gen.IL ne commanded
t e Indiana briffade at a htttle of Bobo Vista.

All accounts. ecibcuras to the fac that *outh Cor-1
ling is fast losing her population. Iler cozens Ire!
.acing her for the sake of getting opt of an everlastiiii
rinuil. It men continue. as they bave done, t6iiecedel
otn Sooth Carolina, there will soon be noblyera to recede Porn the Union.
Tr There is not any slavery to the British colony Qui

he Cape of Good flops, only when an **apprentice/1
Rl= !MGM)" rent' awarthe owedescribeshim mil
utely, and offers 'a reward for lorigog him in' prison,--4
he moment a slave torches the soB of Britain, his folk

era fall off and he is free. . t

Err There is mucletruth in the reinark of an inehangii
that if people would only keep their
nialtrd with books tut the, do their d

lintelligeut world this would be. OP
peares purchased, are purchased to'
ofbrains..

heads as furl.
!entre tables. whafaii
e hall of the Shako*
fill up rooms instead

QT A Profitable Newspaper. —lt
New York Tnbusenelepaper,will.
000 -clear pra.fid: about *24.000
.bleElrath, and the rest to seven

to reported that the
.iyide this year )1,00,1-
ach to Greeley add
I. . .

late' to the editoe-{
fits of the 0/iscry/r
:0.

ship and booking. %Viten the pr
reach that aunt we think well reti

ILT Ofall the varieties commun,
Sunday Varieties"—lt is one of thiEdited by an Irishman. who po '
"stame-boat."and whacks his en.
al shelala of the hirgest diniension
ofa paper. and wei hereby give the
himselfwith "ice cream for two"
Jeffetnnn street. opposite the Coo

us to the .•Lonistrilte
papers you read oi;
s his friends hkeitt
iss with 'an Edttorf
oh. bnt its a titolb

editur leave to livid
t our uamesake'o On

lour. •
Oa . Tnna or tr.—The AsltiAbl

week there were shipped in good
Ashtabula 12 box.•• of chmkena,e
all. and I.box of Turkeys. all fur N
profit• will come op to $206, to •

laid by the way;. Tt.o is, what
the farmer.

• ,

Tclegrqph sacs la st

Drder from the pottiof
h holding 75-900 ;in

York City, and ttie
nothing of the ea*
ilroads are doing for

Orierof ;be Ediems of thetow Orleans Crestelet,
in making • 'ideas in that city t e other day, in rel+r-
ring to his favorite candidate fortigress,. said he walea
••man, every inch; he had nine b them. and all ofMint
white."_ Thil. the opposingcaldate conorned Mid •

reflectiorr upon his own color , an a challenge was tins
consequence, and the poor Editor shot ?trough" Sheheart. Wno would'ut be an Editor "down south!' WI

IV A poetical and. prophetic Writer in gin ezehedge
thus shadows forth part of the wonderful performances

•of the future:
*A few seats hence. it's myl belief.
We'll send Joh* Mill a Imam beef.
Fresh from old Ihniker's glormari plain.

'fiat& by hemming—cooked by Poole"
•

ET A Handsome Toast.—Thq following is a toast
en by Col. A. A. Adams, at the- Celebration of the 4tbi, in
•jWarrenOhio: ,trOdle SalaThegentleman Whose birthday we pow
celebrate; with a remits of thirty milliOna of hands/come
girls and boys.; red bad outwit po gum defileova alarm;
and hose plenty left for his gratid children.

03 The Bible haa the folhiming in. reference to the
Trowerr Coethme. We read in Deuteronomy. chapter
VA. sth Nemo: i ••

**The woman shall not wear that which pertains* en.
to man, neither shall a man pt 4 on a woman's irritant;
for sII that do so ate on Isheralstalion Vole the Lord thy
God." . •

• t '
Bet thee. ladies, don't =lad; wha.t the Bible Bats.—Under`the New Dispimeatims, lwe are told •that. !'Oldthiop were passed away pad ail things became spy."

So kick abroad your abre►iated iMmbrice! • '"

17Taks a plait. says the AB.usy Deichnurai, out.of a
greenhonsii.intoa bold, and in loos than a. week, will
commence growing wild sad Making hinnies. Sow,
what is tree of plant; is ospecialiy true of girls. Tapia •

Miss from the city is Aortal. ere bar thorns of ths,hills
and cklear Bolds. and is Ism 04 a month oho will! feel
as rompy ana fawn. Ti care yolingpeople ofpals chubs
and beery dispositions. doss lost country air is attirlit
mom than the niedicin in t • world. •

113 The Boat°, Post is Tow, • variety ofGan.
orate proseat their claims for °flies. Besides- thl the
Houton Beacon publishes the 'rhinos of "Gans, In.
kritaf forprooesKsts.o Hsi 'wants to be Govornot; lie
says be is a Democrat. sad if hp i. elected, mid Wei PA'
icy carried oat, canals 'ban bel esaotmetod across ivory
maa's Tartu; every hoesshall beahlogled with *Litho.
and framed with Cheshire Asada.; leackwhaat eakesball
grow mild on the pritirien. sad `the swamps be Allied with
Molasses. andspriags ofhitt *oils and milk sad bury
shall fall from the clouds.
IT °RUT C• 111101141111AT'LIVAX.--00 the; onors-

hag of the 4th. Oscar& wets timl atid .ported up snahase-
jut that the "Social Biz" woad bases their *lrked. and
patrols" with a stud ship'lay if-ire works es be Isom.
noon in As ovirsiog. ishonor nit tits 4th of Jodie' The
handbill embodied a tort of tbii ode o•Hail Colsobis."saddosed with the words mffitis altopshliqsa," I This
Gassed nails a lorry smog Owl sstlisritiss. sail the
mayorwised 00 reward foe disoovary et*grahams
ofshe wham sodhishirsehlidsissurint."i. Title
shade these was sessidwad ai ishinvied
se be' a ratty geed hint.

latier from Vs'panda, Cbtli.c4"nopeeitenes fir the rile Gerereer.
VALtaamso. Chili. April 4.

DiAlt FRAIII—.IrOtIi will, no doubt., be seenewhei cur-
piised to receiire a letter fromm:e bearing the above;, date,

bit certain it is. after baffling the ice herr. to say inoth..
of starvation..of Cape lioru for a month. our JOnah-

, begotten ship has at last come to anchor in the qay of

Ind just in the nick of time. .too, for your
hitmtile correspondent to see his old mother- earth "cot
s‘ch fantastic tricks Dora high Heaven." viihiCh., if
tbey did not exactly make the angels weep," brought
4e .4 brine" front the eyes of a great many,tresidor your
Womble sermet. On the morning of the 2d,at half past 6,

lelpsraito Was visited with one of those terrific phe-
menus of nature. au Earthquake. Chili and Earth-

dislikes you know, used to be synonimoui terms with
• 1•tis in the old field school house at 4, where you-and I

were wont to pore %met the concentrated wisdom of mas-
il4.4r Olney and his geotraphy. That I should eier "be
sere to see,' was never then thought of, and can only

accounted for as one of the results if the gold &mos-
ey itt California. .But enough of thee. bad to myearth-

iinake. As 1 said before, on the morning of the 2d, the

karth commenced to vibrate up and down and side ways.
he hills beck of the city reeled to and fro like ships at

a. nooses moved from their foundations, end in
)astances piled themselves up in the street, a heap of
Nine Chimneys and roof-tiles tumbled in every direc-
, ion, and when the flying inhabitants escaped a falling
kteam it was only to be knocked on the head, by a flying.
!brick. Chasms yawned deep and wide, and from the
learth's bowels sealding water spouted forth in torrents.
Ilu the plaza, or public sqUare, the -scene, was most are-
Ifni.: Horse and rider here knelt side by side—cattle lay
['keen and bellowed, dogs hiiwled, and parrots screamed.
Jln Short all creation cried aloud, save man,' and he stood
isghast and 'Sieved hie lips, ,but fear prevented utterance.
Fortunately, the shock lasted but a short time, but slight
manifestations continued to be felt at intervals during
the day and night. The nest day passed, and old moth-
er earth was as quiet:as th 'ugh she bed never underta-
ken to shake of poor mortals from her back. The next

morning, however, at three,o'clock, we were slain hur-
ried from our bed, sane pantaloons, and warned to fly

from the vicinity of falling roofs. . This shock, however,
was of short duration, and the scene, it produced was as
ridiculous as awful. As for myself, 1 had bare-lyreach-
ed the side-walk when my hostess caught my arm, say-
ing. •` La case de traces. a guesfos." ( the , house across

will be on your back.) Believing she was touch better ,
acquainted with cheques for a brolien head than myself,
1 readily took her advice, an stepped back inside the ,
door and reinai tied until the danger was past. Theism).
Senora-bonito nudged my elbow, and whispered, "Hunt.

bfit di buenapresenria el panuisine. panfulones." Of this
I could make"nothingAnlesa it was that I was a very good

looking mambut fur fear ofa coin had better dress m) self,
Crrante amts Neaora buena." said I, and sloped. The

Hotel du Nord, where'we have taken-quarters, is .1 very
strong building,,boited- together with huge bars of trim,

and )0, it is very much damaged. Safety in such times

is out of the question. The best fpundationi, and- the '
meet scientifically constructed specimens of brick and

'mortar cannot withstand the kicking up of terra firma.
The amount of damage done has pot )0 been estima-

ted, nor can it be, for des,lation and ruin is upon every
hand: Speaking of damage reminds me that to one of
the principal churches, where I happened to stroll after
the shocks had subsided, 1 observed that several of the
Emblems had writ escaped. For Irtatance,•the ten com-

mandments were broke—one robber on the cress was mi-
nus a leg—the neck of Poulin, Pilate was dislocated—-
the angel Gabriel had lost a wing—',+"lary Magdalene was

badly disfigured—the entire sky in the East had fallen,
and broke oft St. Peter's cockade—one devil had lost hie
tail, while another, was short be a head and a pair of
Irrns—the vessels containing Holy water were •fractUred.
and much other damage done, which, did they not re-

late to things sacred, could aril create but a smile at
' the lodie'rouguess of theiiisult. But my .Meet is nearly,'
full, and 1 must close. Ishall leave in a short time, and
when they - you will undoubtedly have
the particuli 1.11, &c., J. B. t..

A POIRTRAIT: by alt Amer-
Phtledriphia.

tik ol a NuMrellet that has quit made its
'once from the press o the above w.Jt k:town pnh.

G .o
icon Ladd
This

jotter. It is said to be written by a young Ameiican;lady,
a resident of Washington City. A friend has favored us

the pleasure of a perusal of the Book, Crete. which we
have justwiseis with feelings of great gratificavu; in-
deed, we have seldoin enjoi ed a story more. The pow-
er ofnarrative possessed by the fitr.author is we ry great,
and her delineation is exceedingly striking. Many of
the view's of her book areTtrayed "with 'thrilling effect.
An short, the story never las, and the writing itself, in
our opinion, is faithless. The maturity of every thing
in it. the high tone of the moral and philosophical retlec-
tans. and the interest in the tale itself. 611 render it one

of the most attractive productions of the day. cud give
promise of the highest literary (am: should the author
follow the pursuit she h u so brilliantly commenced.

CIoTTILB BT IiAILMOBIL—TBO CalllißtOWß (Ky.)
Jlburnal%ays that's citiv.n of thit place lately took,ninety
bead of beef cattle from that place to New York city, by
railroad, and returned home in eleven days wrth the pro-
ceeds of the sale. The metre per head was $l4 45,
and the shrittVage hardly anthing. When driven by
Toot it require* seventy five days, and cost about $:10 per
head, and was attended with heavy lose by shrinkage.

ET Tuft Maur KESD or ElLitoaras.—The Cleveland
True Democrat says: "Ono hundred and iiisty toga of
Lake Superior blooms..boundfor Pittsburgh, were land-
edon our dock. These blooms from Lake Superior will
put the country in a flourishing condition. Emigrate to
Lake Suneridr, and turn. ov the copper, arid iron, and
we will furnish bread and eatables for a nation of ruin-

IPT A flan Francisco paper announces that several
gentlemen in that city have resolved to make the experi-
ment of msmifacturiiig porcelain out of the immense
nasality of powered quartz whiclii is tobe obtained in the
mining districts. The labor•of the Chinese who are dai-'
lY flocking tg California. it is thought, coin be advantage-
ously employed in this towlines*.

Q3" POSTACIC TO CALtronsta.--Differeni statements
are going the rounds ofthe papers in regard to the rate's
of postage to California under the new law. The fol-
lowings!e the rates now payable upon letters and pa-
pers:—Letters, prepaid. 6 cts; unpaid. 10 cents; transi-
ent newspapers. Sestits an ounce. The former rates'
were for letters. 40 cents, and for papere•4 cents each.

rr CArTAIN FRAZIER.—The New York Courier-and
'Enquirer seems4o thigh' the repOrt of the dismissal of
Capt..A44. V. Frasier from the Revenue service as go-
ing the rounds of the press. .W• agree with the Cour-
ier that this statement is very injurious to his reputation
Rad \mien in the highest degree, if untrue. Captain
Frasier was for a long time at the head of one of the
humane cosnected with as R service at Wash-
ington. and has been to; over two years past on the
roast of California and Oregon. There, as here. he is
held in high esteem by hosts of friends who cannot be-
lieve him guilty-albs charges upon which he is said to
bare bees dismissed the service.

£7 The “Nastsvillo Whig." now battling is Tantalum
for the wbig party sad for the Union. says. inreferee" to
Gov. Jobsson's Garriaburgh speech:,

"We wan our northers brothers, botintosr of whatev-
ersame or party. that the repeal or destructive modifies.tion of the hears slave taw will be the knell of the

DIED.
Os Satarday het, after i liageriort Ohms. Mrs. Car-

pester. goosed of S. M. Carpenter. FA+. of this city.aged *boat 311 years.
••

*the rseirleaci• of R. 3. 81W.,. E.q.. le Ude CtilT. 011Sseday lest. Mrs. Serail Ass Sibley. isessert of Mr..C.SiMey..nessily, frost Verrsiest. aged about 95 years.
Clothe 14th alt,, Is Morares. et-seesssrpties. Mrs.Telly M. Noah saorift Ofa, N. Naos is ;Ito MI year ofbet ego.

I=9l

•neeof the Erie "beerier.
C:OLUBIltl01. N., July 4.2, I eLI. •

Ggenzwitsr:—Attugh pot a journalist I sometimes_Ltake rough notes by t e way when anything swam s meattention of novelty et interest. Of this character Icon-eider the hail stormot the 19th inst. A novelty torue car. .tsinly, and interestine to those whoso crops and window,hive been ruined by i,. Its effects attracted my eittentiosabout three sodomises 'of Wayne Corner,: on the road .
leading from Waterford to Jamestown. The large eli:erbushes standing by tl7e side of the road were completelystripped of their foliage and the road, covered wit:l4;lm1 ; farther along, the crops showed its effeele• theleaves of the core were completely revered, andel! hungon the east side of the stalk, so much so that ilia man
who planted it could not• have told "the weed" if he hadnot known where it was plented4iiia'sfelieb,o,autam:ifv7id •are ruined—some p eces 1 observe
down and cured lik hay for feed for cattle; the forestleaves covet the roil' as ifthe autumnal litasts bed swept
over thesis, aLd th delusion is only d cmpet ,abe thegreen foliage, sea hat peculiar perfume of decal in,
leaves soon after . 1. y have been stripped from , died:
branches. Wo to t e - unlucky window, that happened
to admit the rays of he occidentel lominary of 61, from

e

their appeareoceonwould suppose they had had a -411of July" all along t e road. Note light of glass is left
'

0.in some; and the p r wiFlvt, who happened tlbie caught
out and came through Ole graceless pelting nowatti,:d,
had the most conclideiveirvidence of the dim:sues, of :is.
.cranium, or that thol "baking" had been sell done 1
found from inquiry' that they varied in Slize from that of
a hen's egg down, awl of all possible. conceivable shapes,
having somewhat dileappearance oecrwilied ice with thei
edges.a little rounded. The storm was preceded and sc:j
Comidmied by a 'sharp breeze trim the west. The,firsi
place I heard of it was at th Os-bow hill 111 COCIJ
cord Township. and I traced its course several miles east
of this place. Here the crops have, not stiff-red as muYli
as they have both e st and west. The width of tlit bistro
did not exceed aQ3 le Wand a half. Very, trill!, YCNieg
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